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SG’s skydiving bid
overruled by brass
Student Government vice president Dan
Rigby did not get the $935.75 funding voted
to him by SG for a sky diving competition
in Arizona.
At a meeting Dec. 5 between Lueile
Friedli, coordinator of Student Activities,
Ken Harris, dean of student affairs, Mark
Zeman, SG president, Jim Howard, SG ex¬
ecutive director, and Dan Rigby, a
“mutual agreement” was reached. The
decision came just before Christmas vaca¬
tion.
Rigby said, “I agreed with them
(Howard and Zeman) that it should not get
funded.” He added, “I wasn’t going to
argue with them further. I gave my case;
they gave theirs.”
Howard said that the main problem he
had with approving the funding was with
the “amount.” He added that SG “did not
have an account set aside for this,” and
that because of this the money “would
have to come out of contingency.”
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"Plum Flower" by Prof. Kun Chuan Ho.

Prof. Ho donates 42 paintings
Students who have some free time can
survey an exhibit of 42 paintings on rice
paper now appearing in the LRC until Jan.
16. One of the paintings represents Presi¬
dent Harold McAninch’s name in Chinese
calligraphy. It’s spelled:

And it means: “Hero on the Horse.”
The paintings were done by visiting
3rof. Kun Chaun Ho, of Taiwan, while he
''as on campus. The paintings will become
>art of the college’s permanent collection.
A reception honoring Prof. Ho will be
leld Jan. 9 from 2 to 4 p.m. in the LRC. The
lublic is invited.

Ho, an art instructor, was selected by
the Taiwan Ministry of Education from a
field of 20 educators for an opportunity to
visit the United States for additional study.
Ho was notified last spring of his selection.
Not only is this his first visit to the U.S.,
but it is also the first time he has been out¬
side Taiwan.
Ho has sat in on many of the art classes
here at the college, and has had a chance
to talk to students and answer any of their
questions.
Ho is amazed at the freedom of choice
students have here. According to Ho, their
ability to select subjects to study and the
college or university they want to attend is
in sharp contrast to students in Taiwan.
“Our students have to study hard in high
school,” Ho said, “for it is hard to get into
college. There is no time for extra¬
curricular activities.”
Extensive tests have to be taken by
Taiwan students in order to get into col¬
lege, and then only one in four make it. Ho

Prof. Kun Chuan Ho with part of the exhibit of his work.

said he prefers the American system.
Ho said that the equipment provided for
students here is more advanced than what
his students are accustomed to. He added
that CD has more equipment in one art
classroom than he has altogether in every
department.
Some things about the U.S., though, do
bother Ho. Waste in particular. “Your
students don’t turn off lights,” he said.
“Our students have to turn off the lights in
my school. Also students here smoke, eat
and drink in class. That is not allowed in
my school.”
Ho said that there is more respect for a
teacher in Taiwan, and the students pay
closer attention to a teacher.
He added that while dress is pretty much
the same in higher education, students in
elementary and junior high grades have to
wear uniforms.
Ho also said, “Students have no time for
TV.” He added that his own children only
see some educational programs on
weekends.
Ho’s family has lived in Taiwan for 350
years. West of the mountain, which runs
through the middle of Taiwan, in the
center of the country is a house which his
grandfather built 100 years ago. Farm
land surrounds this village where Ho was
born in his grandfather’s house in 1938. He
attended kindergarten and elementary
school in the village walking the two miles
from his home to the school. He studied art
in high school, which he attended free of
charge because he agreed to teach in an
elementary school for three years after he
graduated.
Later he attended the National Taiwan
Normal University where he received his
degree in art. While a senior in high school
and again when he was a senior at the
university he served as president of his
class.
After teaching in a high school for a
year, Ho entered the army for his year of
compulsory training. He was married in
1962 and he and his wife have three
children: a son, John, 17, and two
Please turn to Page 3

Howard also said that one solution to the
problem would be to set aside a special
fund for such requests.
He said, “I definitely feel there should be
an area where students can get funding for
representing the college.”
He added, “If SG does something like
this, there should be a specific request for
X amount of dollars and each request
should get a specific percentage of the
fund, an equal percentage to each SG ap¬
proved request.”
Even though Rigby did not get funding,
he defended his position. “I don’t feel that I
was wrong asking for the money. I just
don’t want the hassle. I don’t want to push
a dead issue.”
He added, “I wasn’t trying to start trou¬
ble. It wasn’t proposed to be a student ripoff. I didn’t get the funds. I asked for them.
I still think I’m right. I’ll always think I’m
right. There was a conflict of interest. I
may have made a mistake.”
Rigby said that the case he presented at
the meeting was that sky diving is a very
popular sport, and that many other schools
were represented. He just wanted CD to be
represented.
Rigby also said that he had not
misrepresented facts. Rigby said that he
had an “oral agreement” between himself
and Larry Larson, who Rigby says is
another advisor of Ski Club.
About student reaction to SG approving
the funding, Rigby said that one student
had started a petition to abolish SG last
quarter, but that the petition was dropped
before this quarter even began.
“It bothers me, it really bothers me,”
Rigby said. “Most of the student body
doesn’t really give a damn until they find
something wrong. I don’t think they care.”
“If they want to change things they
should get involved. We’re no special
crowd here. We’re students. We’ve learned
a lot. It’s a learning experience.”
Rigby said, “I’m not here to mess with
anyone. I’m here to do a job.”
Also funding for the Zoological dinner
held last quarter was not approved at the
meeting.

F atal flap
silences
WDCB
If you were enjoying Leonard
Bernstein’s “Serenade for Strings”
on WDCB one Monday afternoon
during Christmas break, you might
be wondering what sort of strange
disaster had befallen the radio sta¬
tion to silence the airwaves.
The transmitter ceased working
about 2:35 p.m. Monday, Dec. 29,
during Henry Pensis’ program
“Classical Con-Fab” and it wasn’t
until 8 p.m. that WDCB was back on
the air.
According to Jim Howard, radio
station employee, a bird that had
<«adeTts-nest-uiside-tl» transmittershack touched the right wire at the
wrong time and received a 5,000 watt
jolt, shorting out the transmitter.
Howard said that repairmen were
unable to determine the problem
right away because the force of the
jolt literally disintegrated the bird.
After some phone calls and an un¬
successful attempt to restore power,
a closer examination of the
transmitter noted some of the re¬
mains of the bird.
The remains were cleaned up and
a few minor adjustments were made
and by 8 p.m. the radio station was
back on the air.
The transmitter shack is situated
at the bottom of the station’s
transmitting tower.
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Money loss likely
on Madrigal Dinners

9o / y

Typerwriters Sales & Service
New & Used

-By Mike Ring
Lucile Friedli, director of student ac¬
tivities, expressed concern Monday that
the eighth annual Madrigal Dinners held
on Dec. 5 and 6 might go over budget.
Although the “dinners have done well in
the past,” Friedli said she expects cost
overruns when all the bills are received
and tallied, “hopefully next week.”
She mentioned the high cost and varied
sources of equipment rentals, slow ticket
sales, scheduling problems, and “a com¬
bination of these things including the cur¬
rent state of the economy” as reasons for
this year’s lack of success.
About two-thirds of the 900 tickets
printed were sold at $14 each, the same as

last year’s price. She also added that
publicity was “adequately handled” by the
Student Activities office with plenty of
local media coverage, but that many other
schools are having Madrigal functions now
and perhaps this could be the reason for
the drop in attendance.
Friedli also said that she hasn’t yet
received all the final bills but, if the dinner
does go over budget, monies will be made
available from the contingency fund to
make up the difference. SG action will not
be required to meet the dinners’ obliga¬
tions. According to Friedli, a budget
transfer from the Student Activities
budget at year’s end will make up for any
loss.

College decides to skip
evaluation reports for fall
By Bob Green

A memo will soon be sent to faculty
members indicating that the student
evaluation questionnaires of last quarter
will not be placed in faculty members’ per¬
sonnel files, says Bill Doster, Faculty
Senate chairman.
The memo, from Harold McAninch, col¬
lege president, is in response to a resolu¬
tion passed by the Faculty Senate on Dec.
3, 1980 stating that the questionnaire
should “neither be placed in the individual
faculty member’s personnel file for 1980-81
nor be used in his or her personal per¬
formance evaluation for 1980-81.”
On Tuesday McAninch confirmed that a
memo in support of the resolution would be
sent to the faculty soon.
Doster explained why most of the Facul¬
ty Senate voiced opposition to the student

evaluation forms at recent meetings.
“Many members of the senate felt that a
12-week class is too short a time for a stu¬
dent to evaluate a teacher fairly,” he said.
“Some also felt that the questionnaire
overstressed the negative.”
According to Doster, any faculty
member who does not object to the ques¬
tionnaire can have the results placed in his
or her personnel file, if desired.
All tenured faculty members are re¬
quired to be evaluated at least once per
year and the current evaluation system is
new, Doster said.
“Under the current system a faculty
member must write a self-evaluation, is
evaluated by an associate dean, and is
evaluated by students. The problem is
mainly with the student evaluation
forms,” he said.

Five Dollars Off Any
Service Work
i

;

With This Coupon

i

ALLEN OFFICE MACHINES
653-2330
GINA * S PLAZA

612 E.

ST.

CHARLES RD.

C.

S.

All films at noon in A2073 & 7 p.m. in A110

Free Films
January 14

Night of the Living Dead
90 minutes, 1968. Director: George Romero.
Possibly the greatest low-budget film of all time.
It was shot on a shoestring from a super script filled with
non-stop action. The plot tells the story of living corpses
who have risen from the grave to terrorize the countryside.
The only way to eliminate the ghouls is to
"burn 'em or bash 'em.” Night of the Living Dead
has achieved its classic status in a relatively short time.
Also Red Nightmare, 28 minutes, 1957, Jack Webb.
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COLLEGE OF DU PAGE
SPRING BREAK IN DAYTONA BEACH

DO IT BY BUS
MARCH 20 -29,1981
4 PER ROOM

$212

(2 Double Beds!

6 PER ROOM

$200

(3 Double Beds)

DO IT BY AIR
*

MARCH 21 - 28,1981
4 PER ROOM

*

6 PER ROOM

(2 Double Beds)
(3 Double Beds)

BUS TRIP INCLUDES
• Round trip motor coach transportation on first class char¬
ter coaches leaving the campus Friday evening March 20
and traveling straight through with plenty of partying to
Daytona Beach, arriving the following day. The return trip
departs the following Saturday in the afternoon, and arrives
back on campus the next day.
• A full seven nights accommodations at the Plaza Hotel of
Daytona Beach, Florida.
• A great time in Daytona with special parties and activities
• Optional trip to Disney World available.
• All taxes and gratuities.

AIR TRIP INCLUDES

Stop At The Student Activities Office
(Building A - Room 20591
Or Call 858-2800, Ext. 2450

• Round trip jet air transportation on Eastern Airlines from
. O’Hare Airport to Daytona Beach, Florida leaving March
21 and returning March 28.
• Round trip transfers between Daytona Beach Municipal
Airport and the Plaza Hotel.
• A full seven nights accommodations at the Plaza Hotel of
Daytona Beach, Florida.
• A great time in Daytona with special parties and activities.
• Optional trip to Disney World available.
• All taxes and gratuities.
«PRICE BASED ON PRESENT AIRFARE AND IS SUBJECTTO CHANGE ACCORDINGLY
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Inytr.ilk

357 Roosevelt, Glen Ellyn

College Special
Inflation Fighters
SOUTH A
PARKING

with this coupon:

LOT
South "A" Olivo

t

t will still be awhile
efore lots are well lit

— The installation of new lighting in the CD
larking lots has been slightly delayed
rhile workmen wait for delivery of the fixures, according to Don Carlson, director
_|f campus services.
The parts have been ordered for four
keeks, Carlson said, and addgd that
9 elivery has probably been held up
| ecause of the holidays.
Once the parts are on campus, it will
I ike from three to four weeks to complete
I le installation. Carlson said they hope to
ght up some of the darkest spots in the
! its first.

According to Tom Usry, chief of the CD
office of public safety, there are now
spaces for more than 600 cars in the newlycompleted south parking lot, but so far on¬
ly about 25 cars have been using the lot.
The lot is lit by high intensity lights on
tall poles, and is paved and marked, said
Usry. Campus police have been ticketing
cars which are parked illegally in other
areas, he said, and encouraging more use
of this new improved south lot.
When all the new lighting is installed,
there will be spaces for about 1,000 cars in
the south lot.

ICDB lets $11 million
|in contracts for LRC

I

The Illinois Capital Development Board
as awarded contracts totaling more than
11 million for construction of a new Learling Resource Center here.
The building was designed by C. F. Mur>hy Associates. The Chicago firm also
| iesigned A Bldg., a classroom facility
hich was completed in 1972 as the first
| lermanent building on campus.
The three-story, 208,000-square-foot
| ^earning Resource Center, which will ad¬
orn A Bldg., will be built into a hill. The
I -orner of the building opposite the hill will
| le curved. The exterior of the building will
ie made of steel and insulated reflective
lass. Skylights will provide natural
I aytime lighting for the upper level.
The upper level, which will house the
I ampus library, has been designed on an
1 pen plan, with no interior walls or partiI ons. This will enable the college to create
I ny desired environment and alter it when
I ecessary. The open plan places emphasis
I n decreasing barriers between users of
Ile library and available services and
jiaterials.
The middle level of the building will conI didate all campus administrative serj'ces in one location, including a PresiI wit’s office, internal auditing and other
I Tices.

The first floor of the building will house a
kitchen, dining room, bookstore and
registration area.
The functions the building will serve
when completed are now being served by
smaller, one-story buildings on the cam¬
pus. These will be converted to classroom
buildings for continuing education when
the Learning Resource Center is com¬
pleted.
The College of DuPage has a full-time
enrollment of more than 7,000 students,
with part time students bringing the
overall enrollment to approximately
26,000.
Construction will get underway in the
spring and is scheduled for completion in
the summer of 1983. Contracts were
awarded to the following firms:
General: Jenkins & Boiler Company,
Inc. Waukegan, $7,157,800.
Electrical: Public Electric Construction
Co., Chicago, $1,327,933.
Ventilation: Abbott & Associates, Inc.,
Bloomingdale, $1,084,793.
Plumbing: Nadolna Brothers, Company,
Skokie, $660,603.
Heating: Ideal Heating Co., Chicago,
$535,555.
Kitchen Equipment: National Fab Co
Manufacturers Inc., Affton, Mo., $288,139.

Glass of wine 95*
Stein of beer 59*
Under 21 - soft drink 25'
.................
Half slab of ribs, coleslaw, bread, butter . ..$3.95
Rib & chicken combo, coleslaw, bread, butter.$5.95
1/2 chicken in basket, coleslaw, bread, butter.$2.99
Bar-b-q beef sandwich, kosher pickle...$2.10
Bar-b-q pork sandwich, kosher pickle...$1.99
Italian beef sandwich.$1.89
Beef and sausage combo sandwich :.$2.09
Perch basket, coleslaw, bread, butter.$2.49
Shrimp basket, coleslaw, bread, butter.$4.89
Regular fries.$.39
Jumbo fries.$.59
Regular rings.$.59

Jumbo rings.$1.10
Breaded mushrooms . . . $1.65
Western chili. ....... $1.25

In a hurry? Fast carry-out service.
Please call ahead - 790-2220.
Sunday thru Thursday, 11 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.
Friday & Saturday, 11 a.m. to 11:30 p.m.

COLLEGE OF DuPAGE STUDENT ACTIVITIES PRESENTS

LRC features exhibit
by Taiwan professor
_
Continued from Page 1
I aughters, I-jin, 14, and I-ju, 11. John
1 eeeived his name because his mother is a
Jhristian. Ho comes from a Buddhist famiHo joined the faculty at the National
aiwan Academy of Arts in 1965. He is one
I f six teachers in the design department
| nd teaches Introduction to Art, Introduc°n to Dancing, and Design in the fine arts
Partment as well as Drawing and PainI ng in the design department. He also
| :rves as registrar for the day students at
e academy where there are 1,000
udents enrolled in day classes and 1,500
night classes.
Ho will leave CD on Jan. 12. He wiU then
end a few days visiting museums and

classmates in New York and Los Angeles,
and then fly to Tokyo where he will visit a
student. He expects to be back in Taipei by
Jan. 22.
Last summer. Dr. Harold D. McAninch,
president of College of DuPage, spent 10
days in Taiwan as a guest of the govern¬
ment.
DAME RE-ELECTED
Don Dame of Naperville, counseiorcoordinator of college/university articula¬
tion for College of DuPage, has been
reelected to a two-year term as chairper¬
son of the Illinois Association of Communi¬
ty College Transfer Articulation Coor¬
dinators.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 24,1981 8:00 P.M.
CAMPUS CENTER BUILDING K
Tickets: C/D Students $4.00
TICKETS AVAILABLE IN ROOM 2059, BUILDING A

General Admission $5.00
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 858 2800 EXT 2450
r

VI w yt V ft>

The Courier is a weekly news publication
serving College of DuPage. Editorial of¬
fices are in the white barn east of J Bldg.
Telephone, 858-2800, ext. 2379 or 2113.
Advertising rates available upon request.
Deadline for routine announcements is 5
p.m. Monday. The college is located at
Lambert Road and 22nd Street, Glen
Ellyn, Ill. 60137. Letters to the editor will
be subject to normal editing procedures.
Editor...Jim Krueger
•Managing editor.Tom Schlueter
Sports editor ..Tom Nelson
Photo editor. Vance Erwin
Circulation manager.Lucy Ladner
Faculty adviser..Gordon Richmond

(Editorial opinions do n<
necessarily represent the views i
the staff of the College of DuPage.)

Pavarotti says ‘thanks’
Dear Dr. Lanbert:
Thank you for permitting the menfeers of the Lyric Opera
Orchestra, expected at your Messiah rehearsal, to participate
in our effort to raise monies for the relief of the Italian
earthquake victims.
,/?

Sincerely,

Letters to the editor
This is embarrassing. Embarrassing to
write about. Embarrassing to even men¬
tion.
The United States Parachute Associa¬
tion Collegiate Championships are being
held again, and our college has only one
qualified entrant.
Even more embarrassing is an editorial
which shows absolutely no prior
knowledge about skydiving, and no
research.
Most embarrassing of all is that our one
hope to be represented at this champion¬
ship is jeopardized by suggestions of
misrepresentation and conflict of interest.
On December 27-31 of this year, the
USPACC will be held at Marana, Arizona.
Style & accuracy and four-way relative
work events will be held in four experience
classes. It is difficult to even imagine the
CD skydiving team entering the 4-man
event, if we have a team there at all.
Sport parachuting is perhaps the most
misunderstood sport today. Having begun
in only 1960, (when the FAA allowed
jumpers to re-pack their own main
parachutes) it has not matured to the point
that the general public is even aware that
it exists. Being very new, difficult to spec¬
tate, and often logistically difficult, (re¬
quiring airplanes, pilots, judges who must
also jump, etc.) it has not yet found a place
with the NCAA, but given time, collegiate
skydiving will become more popular. To
suggest that it will replace football and
basketball is ludicrous, but it may soon
rival rugby or handball in popularity.
Perhaps the CD athletic department will
see the calling and begin recruitment for
the CD skydiving team.
At the USPA National Championships,
both men’s and women’s teams were
chosen to be the United States Olympic
Skydiving Team, representing all of us at
the World Championships being held in
Kazanluk, Bulgaria, in August of 1981. I
know of no U.S. Olympic team nor interna¬
tional championships in frog jumping,
marble shooting, distance spitting, or hog
wrestling, and feel that an unfair parallel
has been drawn.
I cannot condone application for funds
on false premises. There may be a crying
need to see CD represented at this com¬
petition, but fraud cannot be justified.
Douglas Campbell
Monday, the fifth of January, College of
DuPage started another quarter. Or did it?
Monday was the most confusing day I
had since I went shopping on Christmas
Eve. Finding the classes at CD was like
finding gifts for my family.
I did not enroll at the college myself, but
I came here to help my friend. After driv¬
ing out to the campus, I waited in the gym
for an hour. With impatience — I mean, an
hour is such a short time to wait for a class
to begin — I noticed nobody was going to

show up. We went to the registration office
to find out the class was cancelled. A fine
thing to tell an incoming student who was
looking forward to starting the quarter.
I guess telling the students that there
would be no class is expensive business.
There was no notice in the mail, and CD
did not even take the time to call on the
phone. I would like to know when the ad¬
ministration decides to cancel a class.
After the disgusting news, we decided to
try another class, one that was to meet in A
building. Again, we sat in the classroom in
hopes that someone would show up. Ten
minutes went by and no one came. The
traffic in the hallways stopped, and we
began to lose hope. Suddenly a bearded
figure entered the doorway. Wait, could
this be the teacher? Thank God, the Col¬
lege of DuPage does have classes.
“Hello,” the man said. He carried a
folder and two books under his arm and set
them on the podium. He cannot be a stu¬
dent. Students do not know what books to
buy yet. So I braved myself to ask him a
question.
“Sir, are you . . . could you be a
teacher?” The man looked down to me,
raised his eyebrows and said, “Yes, are
you a student?” I went through the story of
helping my friend — avoiding the details
and asked, “Is this Management 100?” He
finally smiled and said, “It sure is;
however, my schedule says there should
be 21 students in this class.”
I went up to find out if the classroom was
incorrect and after a double check we
came to a conclusion. The bearded teacher
spoke: “This class is in the afternoon. It
should be seven in the morning. You see I
changed classes with another instructor
and we got our schedules mixed. Well,
since there is no class, class is dismissed.”
He turned and walked out the door.
My friend and I sat back down in the
empty classroom. Astonished, we looked
at each other in confusion. At the thought
of not receiving any education on the first
day I decided to make the next move.
“Well, at least we got to see a real teacher.
Let’s go back to registration and start all
over again.”
We waited in line, and examined the
schedule of classes left open. After finally
getting a new revised schedule, we stood in
line at the cashiers window. My friend
turned to me, saddened by the first day of
CD.
“I think I’ll like this school once I find
out where to go. I don’t feel all that bad
because the teachers don’t seem to know
either.”
At least it was interesting. The Eve of
the Quarter took as long as the Eve of
Christmas, except that Christmas was less
expensive.
Thomas C. King

0

Face the music
Tom Schlueter

Sometimes it takes a smack in the face
to get our attention. Most of the time we go
through the motion of our lives, taking
guarded little steps, viewing things
through tunnel vision and generally giving
as little thought to the outside world as
possible. I guess it takes the death of so¬
meone like John Lennon to wake up the
long-dormant anti-gun rhetoric of a few
years ago.
Speaking for myself, and millions of
others, few men have had the impact on
peoples’ lives like John Lennon. But this is
not meant to be an essay on 60’s nostalgia.
The real issue is guns. More specifically,
handguns. The purpose of a handgun is to
kill people, plain and simple. Somebody
once said “Thou shall not kill” but over the
years there have been added amendments
and loopholes to that simple statement and
now there’s a list of likely targets that are
fair game for anybody.
The favorite saying going around these
days is “control handguns but not rifles.”
Here, unfortunately, I have to agree.
Rifles, I suppose, we can live with (no pun
intended). Of course, hunters don’t need to
go out and kill defenseless animals but I’m
realistic enough to know that we will never
disarm those maniacs. Remember the
saying, “I’ll give up my gun when they pry
my cold, dead fingers off the trigger?”
Public opinion polls have shown that
Americans are overwhelmingly in favor of
a federal gun law. But never let public opi¬
nion get in the way of our legislators. The
National Rifle Association has our con¬
gressmen in their hip pockets. They buy
congressmen like I buy cigarettes.
Veteran Capitol Hill watchers will tell you

that the NRA is the most influential lobby
in Washington. Now whether you agree
with the NRA or not, no one group should
have that much power.
If we want to dabble in the inhuman
world of statistics, roughly two-thirds of
all murders in Chicago were committed
with a handgun. That comes out to about
600 out of 850 a year. That averages out to
about two a day. Every day. Somebody
with friends and a family, their own in¬
dividual consciousness, living and
breathing one minute, bleeding to death
the next. In New York and Los Angeles the
numbers can be doubled.
What must be done is to begin an effec¬
tive letter campaign to our represen¬
tatives. Our friends in Washington must
understand that they will lose votes if they
don’t favor a federal law that prohibits the
manufacture, sale and possession of han¬
dguns. I still feel, naively perhaps, that the
ballot is stronger than the buck.
Mark David Chapman may have been
the One to pull the trigger of the gun that
killed John Lennon, but the public, you and
I, gave him the gun. We have allowed un¬
conscionable groups such as the NRA to
flourish while our fellow citizens drop at a
rate that disgusts the rest of the world.
I grew up with the Beatles, listened to
their music religiously, memorizing prac¬
tically every word to every song they
recorded. As a result, I foolishly felt that I
knew each of them personally. After the
grief I felt on hearing the news that John
had been shot, I can’t imagine how I would
feel if someone really close to me got
blown away. How would you feel?

'The Formula’
By Ralph H. Dunlap
The suspense generated by John
Avildsen’s film “The Formula” is indeed
short-lived in that it lacks the true sharp¬
ness that you might expect from a film
which features notables such as Marlon
Brando and George C. Scott.
That’s not to say that you won’t have fun
with this bit of hokum because you will.
However, the film’s offering of fun and
frolic depends solely on Brando’s occa¬
sional presence as the comically menacing
leader of an oil cartel — perhaps one
should say the oil cartel.
The movie traffics heavily in this kind
of simple-minded paranoia. It insists that
evil lurks in a single all-powerful force
possessing the power to warp men’s
minds, and of course, bump them off
whenever they choose and wherever they
live in the world.
Steve Shagan’s screenplay is well writ¬
ten, but in following the story line, the
viewer may find himself reminded
somehow of Ian Fleming.
The formula in the title is for a synthetic

fuel invented by Nazi scientists. The whole
point of the movie is that news of the for¬
mula has been kept quiet since the end of
World War II by the all-powerful oil in¬
terest in order to keep up the price of
crude.
A Los Angeles cop and his wife are snuff¬
ed for secrecy’s sake. The search for their
killers — and for the formula they were
killed for — leads super sleuth Scott to
Germany and Switzerland and to involve¬
ment not only with remnants of the Third
Reich but with modem terrorists as well.
The plot thickens, like Grandma’s gravy
after a few minutes of air time, but at its
heavy-handed best, fails to be interesting,
perhaps because the plot of “The For¬
mula” requires too much exposition. By
the time all the improbable explanations
for the links between the past and today’s
headlines have been laid out, the action
lies, not quite dead but very close to it.
buried under a steadily falling pile of ver¬
biage.
If you have a high threshold for
boredom, get out and catch this one. Other¬
wise, save your money.

WDCB — stay as is
Should WDCB get full-time status from
the Board of Trustees?
The people at the radio station think it
should. When I first wrote this editorial, I
thought it should.
But then I stopped. I crumpled up my
first draft. There really isn’t any reason
why it should.
WDCB going full-time would cost the
taxpayers quite a sum of money. A WDCB
representative at a Board of Trustees
meeting last quarter quoted a cost of over
$1.5 million to switch WDCB from part-’
time to full-time.
The Board of Trustees has already voted
$30,000 for a study of the possibility of
WDCB going full-time.
Maybe the college shouldn’t place such a
burden on the taxpayer. Maybe the college
shouldn’t place so much emphasis on only
one activity. Sure, a radio station is impor¬
tant, but why shouldn’t a million and a half
go to the college newspaper, or perhaps
Student Activities, or even, God help me,
student government?
Each of these organizations would put

$1.5 million to work quite nicely.
Officials at the radio station said that in
a couple of years they would be able to pay
back the initial investment plus more. But
I seriously doubt that.
And if the radio station does fail after
given full-time status, will the taxpayer
have to pick up the bill?
Let’s face it, WDCB’s track record so far
isn’t all too hot or in the black. They’ve had
a deficit for as long as I can remember,
and I’ve been here four years.
And isn’t a part-time radio station
enough for CD’s present purposes? *
mean, there is plenty of time for educa¬
tional programming, and students do have
the chance to gain experience in the field
In the future, CD could, if more air time
was needed for educational programming
cut down on the amount of entertainment
programming that goes on.
Maybe, instead of going full-time.
WDCB should try to revamp its present
programming schedule and try to be
satisfied with what it-’s got.
Jim Kruege'
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On the opening day of winter quarter there were lines everywhere —
lines in the bookstore, top of the page, and lines at the registration of¬
fice, bottom of the page. At least one student, directly below, got out
of the lines and right into the serious business of studying.

Winter enrollment up
27 percent over last year
Unofficial figures released Tuesday
show that enrollment for winter quarter is
up 27.4 percent over last year’s winter
quarter.
Charles Erickson, director of registra¬
tion and records, said that as of the first
day of this quarter 16,737 students had
enrolled in credit courses as opposed to 13,
136 last year.
More importantly, the college’s Full
Time Equivalent students (FTE) increas¬
ed by 16 percent from 7,090 last year to
8,692. The amount of money the college
receives from the state is based on the

school’s FTE.
One FTE student equals 15 credit hours
of classes. To determine the total FTE for
the college, the total number of credit
hours registered for in the quarter is divid¬
ed by 15.
Erickson added that these figures won’t
be official until the tenth day of the
quarter. That is when the total number of
students, both credit and non-credit, will
be included in the official report.
Meanwhile, the lines at the bookstore
are characteristically long but manager
John Van Laere reports that all is going
smoothly.

Photos by
Vance Erwin
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Know about independent study?
Have you ever wanted to study a unique
subject area, of special interest to you, by
working independently with a faculty
member on a special project?
If you have a unique interest in a par¬
ticular subject area that is beyond the
scope of the regular CD course offerings,
you may want to consider pursuing a pro¬
ject by working directly with a faculty
member. The faculty member would help
you to define the goals and objectives of
your project, suggest resources to utilize
in your study, and discuss with you the
methods for evaluation of your per¬
formance.

You may enroll for up to six credit hours
per quarter in independent study after an
instructor has agreed to work with you to
achieve your project objectives. The credit
would be posted on your transcript as a 188
class in the subject area of your project.
Credit such as this is usually fully
transferable to a university as meeting
general education requirements as long as
a description of the nature of the project is
made available to the transfer school.
You may begin to explore the possibility
of doing an independent study by making
an appointment with counselor Ron
Schiesz at Ext. 2130.

Learning lab needs tutors
Carol Ann Newman

Carol Baumheckel

Two Carols win $200
Alumni scholarships
Carol Ann Newman of Naperville has
been selected as a recipient of the College
of DuPage Alumni Scholarship for the fall
1980 quarter.
Carol, a sophomore, has been named to
the President’s List each quarter main¬
taining a 4.0 grade point average. Carol is
the vice president of the Phi Beta Chapter
of the Phi Theta Kappa honor society at
the college and she is also active in her
community in the March of Dimes pro¬
gram.
One of Carol’s instructors stated, “She
gives more than is required; she par¬
ticipates well and is learning to blend her
studies with extra curricular activities.
Carol plans to graduate from CD in
June, 1981 with an associate’s degree in
business. She will then transfer to the
University of Illinois to earn her
bachelor’s degree. After receiving her
B.A. Carol plans to enroll at Loyola Law
School.
A committee of the College of DuPage
Alumni Board of Directors selected Carol
as a recipient of the $200 tuition award. Ap¬
plicants are selected on the basis of
outstanding academic achievement,
residency within the college’s district, full¬
time sophomore student status, communi¬
ty or college involvement and two letters
of academic recommendation by faculty
members.
Funds to support the Alumni Scholarship
Fund are contributed by area industry and
individual alumni contributions.
Students who wish to apply for the Alum¬
ni Scholarship award for the Winter 1981
quarter must be full-time students, must
live in the college’s district, must have
completed 45 or more hours of credit, must
be involved in college or community ac¬
tivities, must have a 3.5 or above grade
point average and must submit two letters
of academic recommendation with their
application.
Two $200 tuition awards will be made.
The deadline for submitting an application
is Jan. 23, 1981. Applications are available
in the Alumni Office, K-145, or call the
Alumni Office, 858-2800, ext. 2242 for fur¬
ther information.

Ins and outs
of college transfer
A “Talking Transfer” seminar will be
held on Tuesday, Jan. 13, from 10 to 11:30
a.m. in the Student Assistance Center,
A2012.
Don Dame, counselor-coordinator of college/university articulation at CD, will be
the facilitator.
Former College of DuPage students who
have transferred to Southern Illinois
University (Carbondale) and University of
Illinois (Urbana) will discuss the transfer
process, life at the four-year school and
their background training at CD, and will
answer questions.
The former CD students will provide in¬
sights into transferring and the “ins and
outs” of getting through a four-year
university.
The seminar is the first in a series to be
held during the winter and spring
quarters.

Carol Baumheckel of Naperville has
been awarded a $200 tuition scholarship for
the fall 1980 quarter by the College of
DuPage Alumni Association. Carol is cur¬
rently a full-time sophomore student in the
CD secretarial science program.
Besides her academic work, Carol is a
participating member of the Phi Beta
Chapter of the Phi Theta Kappa honor
society. She is a member of the P.E.O.
sisterhood, Chapter J.Y. and also the corr
responding secretary of the Naperville
Camera Club. In addition, Carol is respon¬
sible for the Knox Presbyterian Church
school nursery.
Prior to her enrollment here, Carol
studied in Germany for one year. Carol
also received an Illinois State license in
nursing in 1977 from the Hinsdale
Sanitarium and Hospital School of Prac¬
tical Nursing. She was employed as a staff
nurse at Hinsdale Hospital for two years.
Carol will receive an associate degree
from College of DuPage in Secretarial
Science in June 1981. She plans to transfer
to a four-year university to complete her
B.S. in business. Her career goal is to pur¬
sue a position in management or ad¬
ministration in a medically related field.
One of Carol’s instructors noted, “Her
educational goals are clearly established
and she is working in a consistent and
orderly fashion to achieve her objectives.”

AAUW offers
S600 scholarship
The Wheaton-Glen Ellyn branch of the
American Association of University
Women is offering a $600 scholarship to a
College of DuPage student to be used at a
four-year institution.
Eligibility requirements are:
1. The student should have specific
plans for continuing his or her education in
a four-year degree program. This plan
would include a statement of intended ma¬
jor.
2. The student should have a minimum
grade point average of 3.3.
3. The student will be selected on the
basis of financial need, scholarship, and
leadership by an AAUW committee.
Applications are available in the Finan¬
cial Aid Office, K-142. The last date for ac¬
cepting applications is Jan. 30.
SYMPHONY TICKETS ON SALE
The Office of Student Activities has
again purchased tickets for the University
Night Chicago Symphony Concerts.
The first concert is Wednesday, Jan. 14,
at 8 p.m. in Orchestra Hall. Sir George
Solti will be conducting.
Main floor seats are available at $7 per
ticket and are on sale in the Box Office,
A2059C from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. If there
are tickets remaining on Jan. 13, they will
be available to faculty and staff.

The CD Learning Lab needs part-time
tutors to work with both L.D. (learning
disability) students and physically han¬
dicapped students in the Learning Lab on
the main campus.
These students are in need of tutorial in¬
struction when working on their basic skill
areas of reading, writing, comprehension,
vocabulary development, general math
and algebra and study skills. Many of
these students also need assistance from a
tutor when working on the introductory
college level courses and in preparing for

Tony winner to direct show
Actor Ronald Holgate, winter quarter
artist-in-residence at CD, will be guest
director of William Sycherley’s “The
Country Wife.”
Holgate’s extensive professional ex¬
perience includes a Tony Award for his ap¬
pearance in “1776” on Broadway. He was
also in the film version of the musical.
He received a New Jersey Drama
Critics Award for his appearance in “A
Little Night Music” and was nominated for
a second Tony Award for his role in “The
Grand Tour” in which he starred with Joel
Grey. His most recent Broadway ap¬
pearances were in revivals of “Show
Boat,” “Musical Chairs,” and “Carousel.”

Ghouls lead off
film series
Often described as one of the greatest
horror movies of all-time, George
Romero’s “Night of the Living Dead” will
kick-off College of DuPage’s 1981 free film
schedule on Wednesday, Jan 14.
Sponsored by the college’s Student Ac¬
tivities Office, the films are all held on
Wednesdays with a noon showing in A2073
and a 7 p.m. showing in A1108. Admission
to both is free.
Featured with “Night of the Living
Dead” will be Jack Webb’s “Red
Nightmare.”
The following films will be shown
throughout the quarter:
— “Klute” on Jan. 21.
— “Harold and Maude,” and W.C. Fields
in “If I Had a Million” on Jan. 28.
—“Le Boucher” on Feb. 4.
— “Night of the Hunter” on Feb. 11.
— “High Noon,” and John Wayne in
“The Spoilers” on Feb. 18.
— “Days of Heaven” and “U.S.A. Film
1977” on Feb. 25.
— “Gold Diggers of 1933” by Busby
Berkley on March 4.
— “The Seven Percent Solution” and
“The Sand Castle” on March 11.
For further information on any of the
films, call Michael DeBoer in the Student
, Activities Office, ext. 2450.

m

Same day camera-ready resume.
_Assistance with cover letters.

k

Holgate also has had a successful career
in opera. He has toured with the Goldovsky
Opera Theater, and has sung important
roles with the Boston Opera Company and
the Chautauqua Festival Opera.
In addition to his directing respon¬
sibilities at College of DuPage, Holgate
will teach a class in art song interpretation
from 9:30 to 10:45 a.m. on Tuesday and
Thursday. The class is open to singers and
non-singers. He also is scheduled to teach
two acting labs.
For more information, call ext. 2036,
weekdays between 9 a.m. and 1 p.m.

PUBLIC NOTICE
College of DuPage hereby designates the
following categories of student informa¬
tion as public or “Directory Information.”
Such information may be disclosed by the
institution for any purpose at its discre¬
tion.
Category I — Name, address, telephone
number, dates of attendance, class.
Category II — Previous institution(s) at-,
tended, major field of study, awards,
honors (includes President’s and Dean’s
lists), degree(s) conferred (including
dates).
Category III — Past and present par¬
ticipation in officially recognized sports
and activities, physical factors (heights,
weight of athletes), date and place of birth.
Currently enrolled students may
withhold disclosures of any category of in¬
formation under the Family Educational
Rights and Privacy Act of 1974. To
withhold disclosure, written notification
must be received in the Office of the Direc¬
tor of Registration and Records prior to
Feb. 2, 1981 at College of DuPage, Glen
E llyn, Illinois 60137. Forms requesting the
withholding of “Directory Information”
are available in the Office of the Director
of Registration and Records (K105) or the
Records Office (K106).
College of DuPage assumes that failure
on the part of any student to specifically
request the withholding of categories of
“Directory Information” indicates in¬
dividual approval for disclosure.

COMPLIMENTS
OF

C.O.D.

RESUME SERVICE
by professional writer
964-7408

their high school equivalency diploma.
Those who are picked to work as tutors
will be assigned a convenient schedule of
two to six hours per week. As payment for
their services, the Learning Lab hopes to
arrange that they receive academic credit
through an independent study project in
the field of education.
If you feel you may want to work as a
tutor for some of these special students, or
if you just want to learn more about the
tutorial program in the Learning Lab, call
Ron Schiesz at Ext. 2130.

Q/4rno/</\

$1.00 OFF
Any
PIZZA

UNIQUE PIZZA IN THE PAN

One coupon per pizza.
Dining Room Only

Fri.-Sat. 11-2
Mon.-Thurs. 11-11

Valid through February 15, 1981

Sun. 12-11
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Riddick named
All-American

Wrestlers have two good
showings and one bad

I

Take away one meet and the Christmas
vacation for the Chap wrestlers would
have been picture perfect.
In their first two meets of the vacation
the Chaps had two good showings. Then
they went to Triton.
On Dec. 20 the grapplers meet with some
of the best competition in the area at
Triton and only managed a sixth place
finish. The one bright spot for the meet
was Pat Summerville taking third with a 51 record.
“We didn’t wrestle very well,” Kaltofen
remarked.
Forest Park placed first with a total of 63
points. Muskegon, the Michigan
powerhouse, fell a short second with 61%
points. Triton, CD’s N4C foe, came in third
with 60y4 points. Whitewater and
Blackhawk placed ahead of DuPage, who
scored 29% points.
Part of the problem for the Chaps were
the numerous injuries hurting the squad.
John Dini has a swollen knee, Jeff Aman
has shoulder problems, and ace-in-the-hole
John Duncan has been hurting with rib
problems. Duncan had to sit out for two
weeks with his injury. According to
Kaltofen, Duncan’s injury is bad because
the ribs can easily be reinjured while
wrestling.
At the Rock Valley Open on Dec. 11 and
12 the Chaps came away with three in¬
dividual champions. At the meet no team
scores were kept.
“If team points were kept, we probably

would have won it,” Kaltofen said.
At 118 lbs. Duncan placed first in the
meet and at 158 lbs., Pat Nelson claimed
first for CD. A CD alumni at the meet was
Scott Duncan who also took first place in
his weight class.
Notching up some second place wins for
the Chaps at the meet were Pat Summer¬
ville at 177 lbs. and Matt Carlson at 190 lbs.
Chris Nicholson, a member of this season’s
football squad, took third place at the
heavyweight spot while Kurt Buehler
grabbed fifth at the same weight
classification. DuPage had three fourths
with Keith Olson at 126 lbs. and Mike
McFadden at 158, and O’Dell DeBarry at
167.
On Dec. 17 against Waubonsee, the
Chaps easily won the meet 48-3.
“We’re going to have a tougher time this
quarter,” Kaltofen said. “Those three in¬
juries are really crucial. We’ll have a good
test against Harper this weekend though. ’ ’
“Summerville is really looking tough,”
Kaltofen praised, “and I’m very pleased
with Bob McCaffery (118 lbs.). I’m glad to
see he is doing so well.”
Triton should be the powerhouse stan¬
ding in the Chaps’ way to a repeat per¬
formance as state champs.
The grapplers will face off against the
Harper Hawks on Friday at 4 p.m. at
Harper. The next day they will travel to
Kenosha for the Carthage Invitational on
Saturday at 8 a.m.

Schark provides jaws
for tankers’ attack plan
Last year Coach A1 Zamsky’s men
tankers were runners-up to Triton in the
1979-80 state swim meet. Meanwhile
Harper was forced to drop their swim pro¬
gram for the year.
But what a difference a year can make,
not to mention a new pool.
The story begins with Triton dropping
their swim program in order to cut costs.
With Triton out of the scene it would look
like DuPage was a lap ahead of the com¬
petition. But lo and behold, Harper gets a
new pool and comes up with a team that
should battle with DuPage for the state ti¬
tle this season.
“We have a lot of inexperience on this
team,” Zamasky said. “We’ve got five ex¬
cellent sophomores returning and ten
freshmen with good potential, but the lack
of sprinters and inexperienced divers may
hurt us.”
“They have a new facility and a large
team. Harper’s men’s team is going to be
strong. They have a tremendous drawing
area and a nucleus of kids who are really
tough,” he said.
But DuPage is far from rolling over and
playing dead. Holding down the tankers
will be a strong group of returning swim¬
mers including Mark Schark, who finished
second in the conference and 17th in the na¬
tion in the 200-yard backstroke, and Alan
Gannon, who placed second in the state to
DuPage grad John Sullivan in the 100- and
200-yard breaststroke events.

Room for rent, male, walking distance to CD. $40
week. 469-9286.
For sale: used matching General Electric washer
and dryer in good condition. Make me an offer.
Call Diane, ext. 2089 or 790-3514 after 5:30 p.m.

Zamsky listed Schark as a possibility for
all-American nomination.
“We have depth. What we need is ex¬
perience,” Zamsky commented. “We
don’t have any experienced divers and
that could be bad.”
Commenting on the positive side, Zam¬
sky noted, “We have the good backstroke,
breaststroke, and butterfly, and a fairly
good freestyle.”
At the double dual meet in St. Louis on
Dec. 20 the tankers left Meramec and Flo.
Valley in their wake as they came out on
top 67-31 and 77-26 respectively.
At that meet the Chaps took first in the
400-yard relay, with a time of 4:07.89.
Schark placed first in the 200-yard
freestyle (1:58.33) and Tim Pracht cruised
to first in the 200-yard I.M. (2:19.59). Brian
Billing added another win in the 100-yard
butterfly with a time of 1:02.15. Mike
Underway just edged out Gannon in the 100
freestyle with a time of :55.11 and Schark
got another first in the 100-yard backstroke
(1:00.16). Underway came in with a first in
the 500-yard freestyle with a time of 5:34.18
and Pracht breezed to first in the 100-yard
breaststroke (1:06.06) to give DuPage a
sweep in all events except diving. The
DuPage 400-yard freestyle team also
claimed first with a finish of 3:41.46.
This weekend the tankers will travel
downtown to the intercollegiates at
University of Illinois-Circle Campus.

Professional

typing.

Reports,

correspondence,

notary service. Call Jane, 833-6296.
Help wanted, male or female. Address and stuff
envelopes at home. Any age or location. Earnings
unlimited. See ad under Business Opportunities.
Triple “S".

Part-time phone sales, Monday through Thursday,
5 to 9 p.m.; Friday, 4 to 8 p.m. For information, call
665-7250.

Experienced typist will type papers. Reasonable.
Call Sue, 790-2797.

lost on Thursday, Dec. 11, heirloom lapel watch

Business

with initial B on back. Reward. Phone 530-2048.

envelopes at home. Earnings unlimited. Offer,

Opportunities.

Address

and

stuff

send $1.00, refundable, to: Triple "S”, 16243-G9
Cajon, Hesperia, Ca. 92345.
For sale: 1974 Ford Torino wagon. Auto transmis¬
sion; 63,000 miles; runs and looks good. $1,150.
Phone 879-7352.

Pregnant? And you didn’t mean to be? Birthright
can help you.

Free, confidential service. Call

anytime. 968-6668.

Barry Riddick

Winter I.M.
programs start
As the new winter quarter starts so does
the new winter lineup of intramural ac¬
tivities. For those looking for a way out of
the house this winter, the assortment of ac¬
tivities and sports offered by I.M. director
Don Klaas is open to all students, teachers
and faculty.
The following is a schedule of events for
the winter 1981 season:
ACTIVITY

Men’s Basketball
Snow Skiing
Bowling
One on One
contest
Volleyball
Free-throw
contest
Ping pong
Dart contest
Badminton
Wrestling
Fencing
Arm Wrestling

ENTRY
DEAD¬
LINE
Jan. 5
Jan..9
Jan. 13

PLAY
BEGINS
Jan. 6
Jan. 14
Jan. 16

Jan. 15
Jan 15.

Jan.19
Jan. 19

Jan. 15
Jan. 20
Feb. 4
Feb. 13
Feb. 20
Feb. 24
Mar. 6

Jan. 19
Jan.22
Feb. 9
Feb. 18
Feb. 25
Feb. 27
Mar. 10

Monday through Friday there is open
gym from 12 - 1:30 p.m. Also Monday
through Friday the weight room is open
from 12 to 2 p.m. in M Bldg. For more in¬
formation on times, dates, places, entry
forms, etc., check the racks outside of the
I.M. office in the gym or contact Klaas at
ext. 2466. Trophies will be awarded to the
winning teams or persons in each event.

Dupers drop
first two games
The DuPage women’s basketball squad
is still looking for members.
With some basketball players losing
their eligibility over the break, the team is
short two or three players. Anybody in¬
terested in playing should contact the
women’s basketball coach Lori Condie in
the athletic office (K147).
This season the Dupers have played
three games. In their opening match
against Wright the Dupers lost by a score
of 57-50. They fell to Rock Valley on Dec. 9
by a score of 65-59.
“If you don’t count our shooting, we had
a pretty good game,” Condie said. “We
made them play our game.”
A big part of the game was free throws.
Unfortunately DuPage could only connect
on 14 of 37 from the charity stripe.
Sophomore Maria Marroquin led
DuPage with 19 points while Kally Tyson,
described by her coach as an excellent
ball-handler, scored 14 points.
DuPage’s new coach was a two-year
veteran of the CD athletic program, com¬
peting in basketball, volleyball and soft¬
ball in 1974-75 and 1975-76. She completed
her education at Illinois State University
in 1978.
“This has been like a dream,” she said.
“I went to school for this. I had always
hoped this would be my first coaching
job.”
This Thursday the Dupers will travel to
Harper for a 5 p.m. game. On Friday and
Saturday theyjfcfavel to Champaign for the
Parkland tourney before returning home
against Joliet on Tuesday for a 5 p.m.
game.
“We have a young team and they’ll get
better with every practice,” Condie said.

The nation’s leading scorer and second
leading rusher. College of DuPage
freshman tailback Barry Riddick, has
been named to the second string National
Junior College Athletic Association’s AllAmerican squad.
The 5-11, 187-pound Riddick rushed for
I, 502 yards and 16 touchdowns in 264 car¬
ries this year for a 5.7 yard average per
carry. His 96 points were six more than his
next closest competitor while his 1,502
rushing total was bested only by Walter
Ross of Anoka-Ramsey Community Col¬
lege of Minnesota, who gained 1,612 yards
in 275 carries.
Riddick also placed eighth in the nation
in total offense with 1,543 yards. Rock,
Valley College quarterback J.F. Green led
in total offense with 2,269 yards, and in
passing with 2,216 yards. Illinois Valley
quarterback Greg Ostrowski was third in
both categories.
“The number of North Central Com¬
munity College Conference athletes
among the nation’s leaders points up the
quality of this conference,” said DuPage
Coach Bob MacDougall. “We did very well
to win the N4C championship this year.”
College of DuPage freshman Tom Par¬
sons finished 10th in the nation in scoring
by kicking with 47 points, while the
Chaparral offense finished fifth in the na¬
tion in rushing with a 264.5 average per
game.
The fifth DuPage gridder to earn AllAmerican honors in the past three years,
Riddick was joined on the honorary squad
by first-string selections Lance Hawkins of
Illinois Valley, defensive back Mike Toney
of Illinois Valley and defensive lineman
J. D. Johnson of Triton.

Gal tankers look
for strong season
“I don’t see anybody in the state beating
the girls’ team. They’re a well balanced
team.”
After a two week training vacation in St.
Petersburg, Florida Coach A1 Zamsky and
his women’s tank squad are ready to take
on a new season.
Working with “the best team we’ve had
for years,” the Dupers will have three
strong returning vets, with Carol Miller
holding down the anchor for the Dupers.
Miller finished 10th in the nation in both
the 200-yard and 500-yard freestyle.
Already this season Miller has qualified
for the nationals in the 200-yard freestyle.
The other two returnees are Lorraine
Thomas, who won the 200-yard individual
medley and breaststroke events in the
state last year, and diver Erin Gray who,
won both the one-and three-meter diving
events in Illinois last season and placed in
the national tournament in both contests.
Zamsky hafe 11 incoming freshmen to
mold into another group of CD champs. On
the diving board Amy Jurek will be a key
figure in the Dupers’ success. This
freshmen has already qualified for na¬
tionals in diving. Some other new hopefuls
are Lynn Jiskra, Janet Mayer and Sue
Peterson.
In their opening meet on Dec. 20 in St.
Louis the Dupers blasted their opponents
out of the pool. Against Meramec they
easily lapped them, 72-30, and humiliated
Flo. Valley 89-12.
Taking first places in the meet were
Miller (200-freestyle; 2:13.19); Jiskra (50yard-freestyle; :27.25); Jurek (1-meter
diving; 150.45); Jiskra (100-yard
freestyle; 1:00.86); Mayer (100-yard
backstroke; 1:21.55); Miller (500-yard
freestyle; 5:52.42), and Gray (3 meter
dive; 186.10). The women also took first in
the 400-yard medley and freestyle relays
with times of 5:02.36 and 4:40.36 respec¬
tively.
I .ike their male counterparts the Dupers
expect a strong year of competition from
the Harper squad. Again the new pool at
Harper is the key to Harper’s about-face
since last year.
The tankers’ next meet will be held in St.
Louis at the Meramec Classic on Jan. 17.
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Chaps come on late
to edge Thornton 76-74
It was a lot like the tournament game
they lost to Muscatine but this time the
Chaps managed to notch up their tenth win
(10-4), with a 76-74 victory over conference
opponent Thornton this past Tuesday
night.
The game was led by Thornton until the
last two minutes, when the cagers manag¬
ed a comeback to get the win. The tur¬
naround was led by Greg Kennedy, who
led all scorers with 26, Chuck Hudson,
some key steals, and Tano Herring, who
was praised by center Mike Andrews.
“Tano made a few defensive blocks in
the last few minutes that turned into tur¬
novers for us.”
“But other than that (Herring’s blocks)
it was a real team game. Chris Busch is
starting to come off the bench and playing
good,” Andrews added.
CD had to rely on their outside game as
evidenced by Kennedy’s 26 points, An¬
drews acknowledged.
“It was all outside, our inside game was
gone.”
Thornton had one big man weighing in at
around| 240 lbs. who gave center Mike
Watkins fits and forced DuPage out.
“We couldn’t get it inside so we had to
shoot,” Andrews remarked.
Andrews pointed to the stubborn Chap
defense as the key to the win.
“When the offense is falling apart we
can usually depend on the offense.”

ing also fouled out.
Leading Chap scorers in the game were
Hudson who contributed 31 points, Ken¬
nedy with 19 points and John Williams with
12 points.
In the first half the Muscatine team was
the dominant force. In the second half the
Chaps made their move but Muscatine
kept up the outside aerial barrage and kept
the Chaps at bay.
“They shot outstanding in the second
half. They had two real perimeter shooters
in Avery Gibson and Lou Brookins,” Klaas
said.
The Muscatine squad was 17-22 from the
field for a 77 percent shooting rate. And as
Klaas added, “They weren’t lay-ups. Their
6-9 man Guy Hunter only had two
fieldgoals.”
In the game against Normandale Col¬
lege the cagers chewed up the team from
Minnesota, 85-56. The Chaps had five
players in double figures in that game.
Guards Kennedy and Herring each had 14
points in the game.
“Watkins played his best game of the
season,” Klaas stated.
Over the holiday the Chaps saw a lot of
action. On Dec. 22 the cagers nipped the
University of Wisconsin JV squad by a
score of 60-58. Hudson led all scorers in the
game with 15 points including a free throw
in the final seconds to put the Chaps up by
two. The defense held Wisconsin to a 43
percent shooting rate. That defense was
boosted by forward Chris Bush.
“He doesn’t shoot much (two points),
but he played-some solid defense for us,”
Klaas noted.
The Chaps dropped two games to
Kankakee and Parkland respectively by
scores of 77-41 and 80-70.
“Their quickness and jumping ability
took us out of the Kankakee game. We’U
see how good we are ... if we can recover
from a loss like this and play the way we
did before ... I felt we were a bit in¬
timidated by them, but they’re beatable.”
Looking into the N4C race this year
Klaas feels there are still six teams in the
running. DuPage has a 9-4 record, 2-0 in
conference, while Rock Valley is 1-1 in con¬
ference, Joliet (0-2) and Illinois Valley is 1-
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Chap skater Bob Dunlop goes into the corner to dig out the puck in
the game against the Elmhurst Huskies. The Chaps dropped their first
gam.e of the season to the Huskies by a score of 6-5. The squad now
has a record of 2-1-1 on the year.
Photo by Tom Nelson

leers turned to mush
by strong Huskie team

1.

Greg Kennedy

-

After winning their first game of the
Richland Center tourney handily, the
Chaps came back from a nine point dif¬
ference to tie it up at the buzzer. All they
had to do was win and the story would have
been good material for ‘The White
Shadow.”
Instead the Chaps fell to Muscatine Col¬
lege, 93-89, in the championship game.
“We lost on Saturday (Jan. 2 the day of
the Muscatine game) because of missed
free throws,” Klaas confessed. “We were
47 percent from the line. If we had done
just a little bit better, we would have won
it.”
At the final buzzer of the game, Chuck
Hudson made a great move to Tano Herr¬
ing to put the game into overtime. With the
momentum going for DuPage, the Chaps
scored the first two baskets in OT. Then
center Mike Watkins, the tower of power,
fouled out.
“We lost Watkins in the first seconds of
overtime,” Klaas said, “that was a real
key for us.'It was as physical a game as
you’d ever see.”
In the overtime Greg Kennedy and Herr¬

y

Chuck Hudson
“The key for us is to gain consistency,”
Klaas added. “The manpower is there but
we are not playing with that consistency.
The team as a whole is not ready to play
every game.”
The Chaps will take on Waubonsee at
home this Thursday at 7:30 p.m. and then
travel to Harper for a game on Saturday.
Tuesday is the next home game against
Joliet.
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By Tom Nelson
The Huskies came to play.
After opening up their season with wins
over the alumni team and the Minor
Hawks, the DuPage icers fell to the
Elmhurst Huskies 6-5 in a down-to-thewire contest.
With 58 seconds remaining on the clock,
the Huskies beat goalie Sam Dodero to put
the Huskies up by one. The Chaps pulled
Dodero out of the net but it was to no avail
as the Huskies held on for the win.
The game really was all Huskies. CD
managed to tie the score late in the game
with a scoring flurry. The Huskies, a team
made up of 17 to 20 year olds from the
Elmhurst area, came out quick with a two
goal lead in the first period beating goalie
Dave Halperin at 1:30. The Huskies added
another early in the second period to give
them a two-goal advantage. Finally, at
15:55 of the second quarter, Mike Murphy,
this year’s team captain, scored on an
assist from Brad Saban to pull the Chaps to
within one.
The Huskies retaliated with a goal one
minute later to give them another two-goal
lead. Following the pattern, the Chaps put
another puck between the posts at 14:43 to
bring their team back. This time Bob Dore
got the tally. Dore played for the Austin
Mavericks, a strong junior league team
from Minnesota, before coming to
Downers Grove North and CD.
Trailing 4-2 the Chaps came back with a
goal off the stick of former Huskie Tim
Vloeck at 10:18 of the second period.
George Zabron claimed the assist on the
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play.
Try as they did, the Chaps fell behind by
two once more when the Huskies scored on
a picture perfect play that had the CD
goalie beaten on a tough pass to the open
man.
The third period went without scoring
action until' 6:33 when rising star Bob

Dunlop scored on an assist from Saban.
Another goal seconds later by Saban on a
booming slap shot brought back memories
of Don Niestrom and tied up the game, put¬
ting the momentum on the side of DuPage.
But the Huskies kept chewing away and
came up with the winning goal.
On Jan. 3 the Chaps easily handled the
team that gave them trouble last year by
whipping the Minor Hawks 8-1. With a
superb goaltending display by Dodero and
Halperin, the Chaps warmed up the ice
cold Downers Grove rink with their eightgoal onslaught. Saban, Murphy, Randy
"Nicholson, Dunlop, and Dore all had goals
for Duper U.
The two alumni games saw the icers tie
the 1978-80 alumni 9-9 and massacre the
1969-78 alumni team 10-2. The 1978-80 alum¬
ni game saw the return of the veterans of
the NJCAA championship team. Some of
those were Bill Fitzmaurice, a member of
the Michigan State team this season; Rich
Balance, who is playing for Lake Forest
this winter; and Tom Adrahtas.
The early season lines for the Chaps are
as follows. First: Saban, Murphy, and
John Mannion — all three are returning
vets and should be the nucleus of the team;
second: Zabron, Dore, and Craig Brown;
and the third line will have Tweed
Schuman at the helm with John Planert
and Nicholson on each side.
The defense should get a shot in the arm
when Tom Parsons and Kirk Lehmann
return to the team. Dunlop has been
holding up the slack with some Bobby Orrian defensive tactics.
This weekend the Chaps will face the
tough Wisconsin J.V. at Madison in games
at 3 p.m. on Friday and 12 noon on Satur¬
day. On Sunday the team returns home for
a game against Daley college at 8 p.m. The
rink is located in Downers Grove at the
comers of Maple and Walnut Aves.

